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Calendar
May 5, 1969 - May 11, 1969
Volume II Number 23

Boston
UNIVERSITY/STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Monday May 5
Pre-registration materials are to be picked up in the lobby of the Sawyer Bldg. for the classes of '72 and '73 from 9:00 - 12:00 for last names from A - K and from 1:00 - 5:00 for last names from L - Z. All pre-registration material is due in the Registrar's Office no later than Friday, May 16.

9:30 to 12:30
The UMB INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION will hold a coffee hour every Monday morning during this time in the second floor lounge of the Hale Bldg. (across from Patsio's). Members and any interested students or faculty are invited for donuts and free coffee.

Tuesday, May 6
Pre-registration on materials are to be picked up in the lobby of the Sawyer Bldg. for the Classes of '70 and '71 from 9:00 - 12:00 for last names from A - K and from 1:00 - 5:00 for last names from L - Z.

12:15 P.M.
The ART CLUB will meet in the Art Gallery to discuss final plans for Friday's lecture, "Art as a Humanistic Experience", to be given by Sidney Freedberg. Also, there still are photographs in the Gallery from the Student-Faculty photography exhibit that should be picked up this week or they will be disposed of.

12:30 P.M.
There will be a meeting of the SCRIBLERUS CLUB (English) in the Sawyer cafeteria for the election of officers for Fall, 1969.

12:30 P.M.
There will be a general meeting of the ITALIAN CLUB in Rm. 2-0209 to discuss final preparations for their party.

12:30 P.M.
There will be a regular meeting of the FRENCH CLUB in Rm. 2-0216. New members are welcome.

12:30 P.M.
TEACHER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM Coffee Hour, Rm. 2-0214. There will be coffee and conversation on current issues in education.

4:30 P.M.
The MODERN DANCE SOCIETY will meet every Tuesday at this time in Rm. 1-0222 for exercise and instruction. Girls should come in leotards or comfortably dressed; boys in similar attire. Limber up and be creative!

7:30 P.M.
The ART CLUB announces that Jonas Mekas will lecture in the auditorium on the New Cinema and show excerpts from his series of films entitled The New York Diaries. The presentation will be free and a reception will follow in the Gallery.
Wednesday, May 7

3:30 P.M. The POLITICAL UNION announces a lecture "Our Role in the Ease Asian Crises" by Edwin O. Reischauer, former ambassador to Japan and expert on Asia. Room to be announced.

4:30 P.M. The UMB SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB will meet every Wednesday at this time in Rm. 2-0465. All members and those interested in joining are urged to attend the meetings. Pre-jump classes will be held.

7:30 P.M. The UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES will present My Life To Live, (France, 1962) by Jean-Luc Godard. By one of the film's most individualistic stylists, this film tells the story of a young woman who leaves her husband and child and drifts into a life of prostitution.

Thursday, May 8

12:20 P.M. There will be a regular meeting of the CHESS CLUB in Rm. 1-0505. All interested students and faculty are welcome.

12:30 P.M. The POETRY WORKSHOP will hold its regular meeting in Rm. 2-0474.

4:00 P.M. The STUDENT CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE announces that Bill Knott (1940-1966), alias St. Jeru, will return to UMB to give a poetry reading, free to all, in the Chancellor's Conference room on the 12th floor.

Friday, May 9

3:30 P.M. The ART CLUB announces the lecture "Art as a Humanistic Experience" by Sidney Freedberg, Professor of Fine Arts at Harvard and noted author, in the Art Gallery. Everyone is invited and will enjoy this lecture as it is not merely for those with a vast knowledge of art history. A reception will follow.

4:30 P.M. The FREE UNIVERSITY ZEN Seminar will meet every Friday at this time in the Gold Lounge, eighth floor of the Salada Bldg. Anyone wishing to attend or to form a class on any other subject is invited.

7:30 P.M. The ENGLISH DEPARTMENT will present the film High School, produced by Fred Wiseman who also produced Titicut Follies, the highly praised and highly controversial film study of life in Bridgewater State Hospital. Directly after High School, the UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES will show The Brie (USA, 1964) by Jonas Mekas. This is a "documentary" of The Living Theatre's stage production portraying the Nightmare worlds of a Marine Corps lockup. Both films free in the auditorium.

COMING EVENTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES

May 14 Ikiru (Japan, 1952) by Akira Kurosawa.
May 16 Persona (Sweden, 1967) by Ingmar Bergman.

SPORTS NOTICES

The Intramural Softball League will meet from 8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. on Wednesday and Thursday nights at Monahan Park, Truman Highway, Hyde Park. Umpires are urgently needed and will be paid. See Mr. Finnegan at the Office of Student Affairs.

The UMB BOWLING LEAGUE announces that play-offs begin on May 13 for the quarterfinals; May 20 for the semi-finals; and May 27 for the finals. All bowling will be done at the Holiday Lanes West Roxbury at 8:00 P.M. Spectators are most welcome during the play-offs. Also students may register for next year's league.

GENERAL NOTICES

Students desiring to change their major should come to the Advising Office (4th Floor, Sawyer Bldg.) immediately to do so.

All students should note carefully the following statement from the UMB catalogue on the Natural Science and/or Math core requirements; "Four semesters of Natural Sciences and/or Math, not more nor less than two in a department." For example, a student cannot take one semester of Physics and one semester of Chemistry and use this for one year of his science requirement.
He must have two semesters within a department to count toward fulfillment of the requirement. If there are further questions, please consult with the Advising Office.

All seniors who have applied to Law Schools are requested to see Mr. Dittmar, pre-law advisor, within the next week. Rm. 2-0438.

To avoid mistakes in registration for next fall, all juniors with questions about graduation requirements should see Mr. Dittmar in the Advising Office (fourth floor, Sawyer Bldg.). In particular, any junior who has a question about the appropriateness of past programs should have the University regulations clarified. Of special concern is the failure of some students to take two semesters of each of two different subjects in the Math and Natural Sciences core requirements. Any student who has fulfilled part of the core requirements with a single science or math course should see Mr. Dittmar immediately. It is essential that students with questions secure advice before pre-registration for their senior year.

The Cercle Voltaire announces that it is planning to attend the performances of 'Le Tricycle' and 'Guernica' at the Loeb Theatre on May 16. All those wishing to attend can purchase tickets each Tuesday in Room 2-0216 at 12:25.

There will be a reception for the Honors students and their parents on Tuesday, May 13, at the Dorothy Quincy Suite of the John Hancock Building on Berkeley Street at 8:00 P.M. If you have not received your invitation, please contact the Office of Student Affairs, Rm. 1-0418.

Individuals or groups interested in developing Community Action projects utilizing funds allocated for that purpose, should pick up application information and forms in the Financial Aid Office, Rm. 1-0415. Deadline is May 19, for immediate consideration of proposals for use of these funds for 1969-70.

All seniors who intend to participate in commencement exercises are requested to record their cap and gown sizes in the Office of Student Affairs.

Summer school catalogues and applications are available in pre-registration, and applications will be due in the Registrar's Office on May 16.

The PHYSICS CLUB will sponsor the Feynman Lecture Film on Mathematical Physics between May 7 and May 9. Watch for foom and time announcements on May 5.

Dorchester House and Dorchester House Information Center will expand its' Tutorial, Big-Brother and Big-Sister Program in September. Volunteers who are interested in becoming friends with a sometimes needy, often fatherless child are welcomed. Tutoring ages range from elementary school through Jr. High. Any interested student may contact The Dorchester House Information Center by calling Mrs. Lindsay at 825-2442. Thank you.

The CALENDAR is a University function which needs the cooperation of Student Organizations, Faculty and Administration for its success. Please place your notices early. Deadline is on Wednesday at 2:00 P.M. in the Office of Student Affairs or, preferable, in the Calendar Office on the Fourth Floor of the Sawyer Building, Rm. 2-0476. Thank You!!